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PAGEANT IN THE SKY·

I

The.combined efforts of the New Plymouth
krc; Club a.ndTara.naki topdTessing firms
produced at Bell Block recently one of the
finest air pageants seen in the province.
The big crowd which gathered at the
aerodrome was rewarded .,.itha programme
filled .,.ith'
variety and excitement.
Though the aerobatics and mock forced
landings
provided the biggest thrills,
the agricultural side of.the show __ postdropping, spraying, and topdressing __ was
followed with keen interest.
,~IAccuracy
of post-dropping was
graphically' demonstrated by Cessna.
'
~IClaude Baigent prepares to ao
aerobatics' in Chi~k

in t.hist.ractor.

Piper flioa averhea.d after
dropping load 'of fertiliser
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, Above:- GARDINER-FOX:
At St.Mary's
~lican
Church,
Ne.•• Plymouth, Barbara, eldest
daughter of' Mr & Mrs P.
W.Gardiner,
16 Harbour st., to Lesli~,
eldest
son of,
Mr & Mrs Fox, Clarlon St. Future home: New Plymouth.
Belov:- PURCELL- McKEON:At
St.Mary's
~glican
Church, Patricia
McKeon, second eldest
daught.e r of Mr
& Mrs E.R.McKeon, 25 Glen Almond St.,
t.o Ross,
only
son of Mr & Mrs Purcell,
Napier.
!Irs R.Cobblestone
was matron <if honour, ~he bridesmaid was Miss A.McKeon, Mr A.Berg was best man, and
~~ R.Cooper, Napier, vas groomsman.

Above:-

Aero club
fligh~s
gave
~he pUblic a chance of
a grands~and
vie .•• of
~he pageant.
Here a
Piper Tripacer
is being
refuelled
Qefore
taking up another load
of passengers.
Righ~:~ Warming up
Chipmunk for aeroba~ic
display.
Beloy:Unscheduled
ar.,rival
of
an IWZAF
Harvard added
further
interest
to the
page_
ant.
One of the
features
of
the day
.••as the
.••ide
varie~y of aircraft
on sho .•••

scenrc-
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Rig~s- The Taranaki
team,
from left to
right: Jean Edwards
(capt.), Sibyl Clements
(vice-capt.),
N garo Vickridge, Edie
Rangi, Heather Ross,
Val Grills, Jill Simpson,
Angela Bilski,
Nora Buckland, Rosemo,ry
Berge,
Ailsa
Crane, & EUnice Mills.
Belows~ Fijian vicecaptain 'and captain,
Yi~h a young admirer.
Below' 'rigbt:- Iren"
Braughton
"nd
Mrs
Broughton
enjoying
"fternoon tea with two

FIJUAN "JUMPING' JACKS"
I
I

III Fijian in spectacular

leap during g&.e with •••• ~~
Taranaki Maoris.
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It is doubtful whether 'any t~Uring team
which has called into Taranaki has ever
been more
popular than th~ basketball
girls ,froIDFiji.
On'~he courts, with their leaping, jumping-jack style of play, they were an immediate hit with the spectators.
Off the courts, with their songs, and
gay smiles, they charmed all who met them.
The tourists beat both the Taranaki rep.
team and Taranaki Maoris at Waiwakaiho,
but neither of the home sides was disgraced. Taranaki lost by only tyO points,
22-24, and the Maor~ girls put up a fine
display until the Fijians forged ahead $n,
the second half to win comfortably, 36-18.
Belows- The visitors entertain the cro~d
at~akaiho
with a song.
:
(ImmY W:GEE CANDIOO)
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P"rt of the big crowd at Waiwakaiho
which was tre"ted to spectacul"r
display of basketball.

Goal t.oFiji

It··!
I
I

Rights- Members
the
Taranaki Maori
team, left to rights
Edie
Rangi (capt.),
Ngaro Vickridge (vicecapt.), Fay Robinson,
Moane Tamati,
Vera
Bezem~,
Bini Kingi,
Julie Kara, Nancy Adlam, Nancy Nicholas,
Elsie
Nicholas, and
Barbara Tarayhiti.
~sManager
Fijians, Miss Naylor,
speaking
after
the
game. At right
are
Miss
Helen· Miller,
line umpire
Miss
Doris Eustace, sc~reJu;eper;,
and lfrl8 BerJUce Wood, seleeto,r
•

,
Children everywhere
love to dress·up, and
Taranaki
youngsters
: are no exceptio•••
, They've had plenty
offopport.wiitylately,
~it.hschools organisfng
their
annual
taney-dress balls.
The happy children
above yere· am~ng a
throng of
gypSies,
golly-yoga, and other
colourful characters
yho took part in the
recent
Mangorei
School ball.

Aboves- A group of
smiling young ladies
photographed recently at a dance organised by West House
of the Ney Plymouth
Girls' Higb School.
Lefts- Some of the
boys also posed for
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It seemed IOlm()st
too good 1.0 be true l But there
"IOSthe evidence on the sc or-ebcar-ds Taranaki 15;
Otago 8. The aanfurly Shield holders had gone
under to the Egmont boys.
Only trouble Tas, of course , t.hat.the shield
Tasn't at stlOke; Had it been, t.he jubillOtion
Tould have knOTn no bounds, but. there Tas still
a lot of satisfact.ion for the big croyd at.NeT
Plymouth's Rugby Park to knOY that t.he champions
yere not invincible.
•
Indeed, they yere soundly beaten in both torTards and blOcks, as t.heircoach, Charlie Saxton
(be Low ) freely IOdmittedafter the game.
~
Charlie, famed half-back of the KiTi Army 1:eam,
IOddeda yarning
not.e, though. "It.might be a
different st.ory,"he smiled, "Then we meet,you
again on Carisbrook".

A feature of the
highly successful rep.
debut of Penn, a High
~oy, on'the right.Ting. His try,
:after a determined run which
beat tyO defenders, TIOS the
finest of the match.
Keith, on the left wing, also
had a good day, and was more
than a match for the OtlOgoman,
Piek~rd.
Right:- Leaps like this by
All Black Peter Burke helped to
give Taranaki marked superiority in the line-()uts.
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Above:- DEY-JONES: At st.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, New
Plymouth, Marlene, eldest daughter of Mr & Mrs S.Jones, of
Wellington, to Barrie, only son of lIr & lira"If .Dey, New Plymouth.

f

The bridesmaids were Miss Beth Jones, sister of the bride,
and Miss Vera Keats. Mr Jack Gilbert was best man, and Mr K.
Clapcott was groomsman.
Future home, Awakino.
Below & right:- HART-LOWE: At Whiteley Methodist Church, New
Plymouth, Nola, eldest daughter of Mr & Mrs Lowe, Oakura, to
Eric John, youngest son of Mr & Mra F.J.Hart, 214 Gill St.,
New plymouth.
Future homes New Plymouth.
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- Abovel- Mr·P.L. Philipps, presi-

; de'iitOf the Taranaki-King Country

GOLF CHAMPIONS IN THE MAKING,

Gol£
Association, speaking at
prf'ze-giving ceremony.
_ .Above right:- Graham Leitch in
action during final.
Rightl- Geoff. Hawkin attempts
a long putt,.
Belowl- Competitors outside the
clUbhOUse aft~r the tourney.

Adult golfers of Taranaki had better ~t in a little practice if they don't want to lose their laurels to youngsters
in the near future.
As part of a New
Zealand-wide trend, the Taranaki-King
Country Golf Association is busy encouraging teenagers to
take part in the sport, already has 106 secondary school
students reoeiving free coaching.
At a recent boys' tournament at the New Plymouth club "s
Ngamotu links, the students showed that they are taking
their golf lessons seriously.
"Some of those boys are mighty big hitters," said one
veteran who watched the tournament.
The championship went to Geoff. Hawkin , of Hawera, pictured below receiving hi" trophy from Mrs Henry Be.:":-ctt.
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Mrs Morganin the Titness stand
being qnestionedby counsel

IT'S AN OLD CUSTOM
'''l'h,e
fli,t.ch" is an old
English cust.om, and so popular did it. prove in Ney
Plymout.h last. mont.h t.hat.
t.here's every chance of it
becoming an annual event.
here t oo ,
Originat.ed i~
DunmoY,
Essex, it takes the form of
a mock court. in which t.he
happiness of married couples is tested, and the 'll"in~ers
receive a flitch of
bacon as a prize.
New Plymout.h's "flitch",
organised as part. of the
Spring Fair programme,' was
a big success, wit.h Mr and
Mrs
D.le C .Morgan t.a.king
home t.he bacon as the ha.pplest. ~ouple.
(PICTlJRES BY CRAGO STUDIOS)
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Left.t- KNAPMAN-MAJORs At. St..Andrew's Presbyterian Church,
New Plymout.h, Suzanne, only daught.er of Mr & Mrs J. W .Major, 3
Barrett. St.., t~ Graham John, only son of lIr & Mrs J.~. Knapman,
9 Hori St.reet..FUt.ure homes New Plymouth.
Aboves- DOUGHTY-ROYSTONt At
Fit.zroy Holy Trinity Church,'
Pat.ricia May, only daugbt.er of Mr & Mrs ~.Royston, 26 Princess
St.., t.oTerence, youngest. son of Mr & Mrs E.Doughty, Brooklands. FUt.ure,homes New Plymout.h.
Belowt- ROBERTSON-LARKINt At. Dt.AndreY's Presbyterian Church,
New Plymouth, Jewell, youngest. daught.er of Mrs M.L.Larkin,
Waterlane St.. & the lat.eMr John Larkin, t.o Brian, elder son
of Mr '& Mrs J.D.Robertson, Mat.amata. The at.tendant.s were Mr &
Mrs'A.Kemp. Annet.te Robertson 1I'6S t.he flower-girl. Future
home: New Plymouth.

T~ougb
influenza
thinned the' ranks of
competitors
at this
year"s annual festival
in Hawera, neither the
standar<l- of performances, nor the enthusiasm of, those taking
part, suffered.
The judges of all
sections were high in
their praise of most
of the
classes, and
support: from the public was good.
The festival,
Havera's 35th, was opened by t'he Mayor, Afr
F.1Y.Finer~
(IRENE ROTA STUDIOS)
The competitors pictured o,nthis and the following page ..rereamong special-award ;r-innersfor whow'
photographs yere available~
~IDianne Butcham (Wanganui ), who won the
Beverley,'!2uayChallenge Cup (13 & under 16), pictured with Barbara Bennet (Hawera).
~ICheryl Hall (Hawera), who won Joan Peters
Challenge Cup (8 & under 10).
)!.~.!2!.ILorraine Costello (Wanganui), Joeline
WIlls Challenge, Cup for tap dancing.

BelOYI- New Plymouth nurses,
pi~d,
at ball celebrating
success in 'junior state exams,
are; left.to right'IB.Lipscombe"
J.Hunter, J.Pining, M.Knuckey,
B.De.wney, K.Canaglen, M.Coo!<,
AI.Marlell, B.Currie, A.Milray,
J.fieighton, M.Stuart, N.Baird,
J.Robinson (standin~).
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Righ-tl- This bridge,
seemingly leading to
ncnrhere,
will soon,,J
carry -traffie bet.ween ~\J,
Kaponga and, Elt.ham, ,,thus cutting out the
Yinding Burke's Hill
road, which frequently
be~omes iced over in
yinter.
The bridge is completed, but a big earthmoving
contract has
yet to be carried out
before it can be opened for traffic.
Peter
Hargreaves
took the picture.
Belo1l'1- Team which
recently yon the Nell'
Plymouth Indoor Basketb a 1 I Association's
men's B-grade championship.
Pictured
yith the
Kiwi Shield, they are,
Back roY, Russ Knoff~
lock, Royce Gordon, &
Barry Slyfield; kneeling, Murray Mitchell
(captain); absent, G.
Bendall & B.Rudd.

Rigl!,T.
1- Three debutantes were presented
to Mr E.r.Aderman, M.P.
and Mrs Aderman o.tthe
Nell'Plymouth Overseo.s
Association's
first
annual ball.
'The debutant.es, from
left to right,
are
Miss
S,andra Almond,
from
County Durho.m,
Miss Carol
Ireland,
yhO,CODeS from Woolic~
London, and Miss Maureen Stanford, Nell'Plymout.h.

Debut.antes in their flowing
g01l'Dsadded colour and charm
to the annual Nationo.l Party
ball, held in the Agricultural
Hall.
They made their curtsies to
the Minister in Charge of the
Welfare of Women and Children,
Dame Hilda. Ross.
:,'l',hreeof the- debuto.nt.es
yerelLeftl Miss Joan Davey, Nell'
Plymout.l1.
Beloy leftl Miss OIrenNeYson,
of Kaimat.a.
BeloYI Miss Maxine Lawrence',
Nell'Plymouth.
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A song-writ.ing t.eam
Yhich originally was
formed "as a sort' of
joke" last. ye~k provided Taranaki theatregoers
yith the moot
fascinat.ing
st.age
entert.aiJllllent
of the
year.
\
The shoyi-~-uff-Z".
,'The -teams j Dorothea
._,Franchi" .pianist for
the N.Z. Bal-let Company.
yho' wrote t.he
muSic, and Edward Hill,
former
Mayor of Ney
Plymouth,
yho wrote
the lyrics.
Produced
in
the
Girls' . High
School
gymnasium
t.o
help
raise fundS for
an
a!!,sembly,-hall,
the
production yaS a big
from
every

~I-Mayo.r
& Mayoress of "Whatapiti",
Ron Powell and Joyce C&mpbeli.
Rightl-Miss Franchi at the piano. She
ya& also producer of the sholl'.
- ,
~1_Leading
Lady, "Miss
Butter"
(Beverley Berg) yith newspaper photo~
grapher (Kennet.hClapcott).
Beloy rightl-BackBtage at rehearsallMi.
Hill, Mr Eric Brown (stage lIl8.Ilager),
and
the prompt, Mrs Hazel Lobb.

Written
'insight into.the
-yay.of Iife, t.he st.ory
,concerns
an
English
"bea~t.y queen who beco~es romantically
tangled
wit.h a newspaper' phot.ographer.
The songs poke gent.le
fun at.many N.Z. inst.it.ut.ions-With real vit,
and no trace of bitterness.

,

~:WOD18n"s
t.urecircle tries out.
some physical jerks.
Belov:-"IIaving a symptom on Social Security".
Be 1011'
right.:-Joyce
Campbell
and Noeline
Blackman i~ a spoof on
the Welfare Stat.e.
Above:-At rehearsal,
Miss Franchi discusses
Roint wit.hthe castr

_4--"
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DRAMA FESTIVAL
AT HIGHLANDS
Leftl- Diners studyingtbe
menu in this
picture
yere taking
part in a sketch, "The
Price of steak"
as
part of the Highlands
Intermediate School's
annual drama festival
recently.
, The school produced
two one-act plays and
t.hree sketches.
Thanks to hard york
by t.eachers and pupils,
t.he st.andardTas high,
but. the attendance of
parent.s Tas disappointing.
(CRAGO STUDIOS)

BALL AT OPUNAKE

Abovel- Don Hooker & Rosemary
Clough provide added roman~ic
in~eres~ yith a comic ~ouch.
Above rightl- Culture circle
still hard at i~.
Rightl- Like "Salad Days",
music was
yrit~en
for
t..,
pianos. Manbers. of orchestra
are Ray Phillips (drums), Garth
Dutton
(bass), Beryl Jameson,
and Dorothea Franchi.
Below:- Closing Bcene of the

Be Lows - Gay floral
de~ionB
and,
more important,
a
happy spiri~ amongs~
~hose taking part,
!Insured ~he success
, <of ~he O.punake Disftrict High School's
annual
ball
this
year.
Pictured below and
at bo-ttom of pa~
are some
of
the
happy
young people
yho attended.
(HmRY McGEE CANDIDS)
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Leftl- VANDERMOLEN":'LEISHM.AN:
At St.Joseph's
Catholic Church, New Plymouth, Jean, daughter of Mrs I.H.
Leishman, 153 St..Aubyn St.,
to Mr'Nicholas
Vandermolen, of Holland.
FUture home: Pahiatua.
Above & beloYI- HEWER-ELLISIAt St.Mary's
Anglican
Church, Ney Plymouth,
Patricia,
eldest
daughter of
Mr & Mrs Ellis,
Molesyorth St.,
to St.anley
Bruce,
elder son of Mr & Mrs E.S.HeYer, 27 Smart Rd.
The bride's
attendants
were Misses
Elaine Hewer
and Janice Davis. Mr Barry Piercy, of Pahiatua,
was
best man, and Mr Barry Heyer was groomsman.
Future home: Bell Block.

~4~

~IJoint 21st birthday
celebrat.ion Yas held by Mr Don Sole, you"l!'8r
son of Mr & Airs R.Sole, Waiyaka Tee.,
and by Mr Douglas Herbert.,
younger
son of Mr ~ Mrs E.J. Herbert,
Korita
Road, Ney Plymouth.
~:Mr Seton Horrill,
elder son
of Air & AIrs R.J.Horrill,
Tokomaru St..,
NeY Plymouth,
at his
coming-of-age
party.
Seton is
studying at
Trinity
College, Auckland,
t.o be a Methodist
minister.
BeloY rightlMiss
Nancy
Briggs
cuts cake at 21st-blrt.hday
party.

~:Miss Coral Brenmuhl, daughter
of Mr & MrsF.E.E.Brenmilhl,
Ney Plymouth, yhose
engagement to Mr Dennis
Burroys was announced at her party.
~:Miss Maire Parker, only daughter of lIrs Truda Parker, Robe St.,
and
the late Mr C.W.Parker.
A stenographer
Yith the
G.P.O.
in 'Wellington,
Maire
returned to Ney Plymouth to
celebrate
-.lter !loming of age.
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COUNTRY GIRLS' BALL

Left:Mr Peter Heaslip, who celebrated
his 21st birthday recently
with
a party
in the Tikorangi Hall.
~:Miss Betty ZillllOOrme.n,
of Inglewood, whose coming of age was celebrated
in the Kaimiro Hall.
Below:- Group of New PlymoUth nurses
at celebration
to marll;the 21st
birthday
of Miss Noeleen stachurski,
eldest
daughter of Mr & lIrs V.P.Stachurski,
Waitui.
The nurses,
left to rigbt,
are Misses
Gae McKenzie, Lois Holmes, Annette Bar~
raud, Noeleen Stachurski,
Jill
de 10. Haye,
and Heatber Green:

•JI
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With a network of
branches
throughout
the province,
COUDtry Girls' Clubs are
playing
a big
part
in the
social
life
of Taranaki's
- farllling cOllllllWlity.
The latest
branch
to
organise a ball
was Ckato,
and it
was one of the biggest
successes
of
the season in Okato.
,Pictured
left is a
smiling
group
of
Country Club members
at the ball.
(HENRY McGEECANDID)
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TIKORANGI
FANCYDRESSMLLs The headmaster,
Mr W.Kerr,
and teachers
joinod in tho fun when the
Tikorangi
School
; held
its annual
bdl.
Dolow right,
Mr Kerr ineffective
'di~guise as one of tho woaker sex and, right,
Mr Kerr has
s~itchedto
schoolboy oo~tume. With him in home-brew keg
is assistant,
Mr Heaslip. ~:There was no mistaking
who this boy repreoonLod.
(P. CLIFFORDALLEN)

CANDTD

nelow:- Two hundred
meiiibe'rS of the
N. Z.
Happiness Club gathered
in New Plymouth
recently
for the annual four-day conference.
Members of the club
are pictured here outside st.lIary's
Church,
Vivi&n street.
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114_;~ftlMiss Jill
Colleen Sleeman, only daughter
of Mr & Mrs J .E.Sleeman,
4A A_nui St.,
Ne.••.Plymouth, to Mr Wilfred Bennett,
youngest son of Mrs
& the late Mr R.E.Bennett,
9 Maranui street •.
~IMiss Noeline
Patricia
Ayson,
eldest
daughter of Mr & AIrs W.L.Ayson, Victoria
Rd.,
to
Frank William, eldest
son of Mr & lIrs C.W. Simpson, Sackville' St):'eet.'
"
Below leftlMiss Janice Mary Higginson,
elirest
daughter of lIrs & the
late Mr Les Higginsqn,
6
EI iot St., to Mr Roy Baxter Connett,
only son of
AIr & AIrs R.J .Connett,
Sentry. Hill.
Belowl-. Miss June Mary Woodhead, second daughter of lIr & Mrs C.E.Woodhead,
569 "South Road,to
Mr Bruce John Derby,
only
son of Mr & lIrs N.
Derby, Morley Street.

Lefts- ROPER-McGREGORI
~t St .Mary' s Angli'can
Chu):'ch, Ne.••.Plymouth,
Hazel No):'ah,
youngest
daughber' ot Mr & Mrs n.A.McOrego):', Plymouth Rd.,
Korn, to David Edward,
third
son of Mr & Mr.
G.R.J.Rope):', 561 South Rd., New Plymouth.
The b):'idesmaids., picture'd above .••.
it~ the brido
were Miss N.Roper,
a sister
.of tile groom, and
Miss V.Bocock. The flower~girl
was Caryn Anaford
Future homeI Ome.ta0
(K»lNElR TAYLORCANDID)

'}~Iih

ANNIVERS~RIES
Ri htl- Mr

A.AlJI\rO,.., who oelebrated
their
5Ot.h 'wedding o.nnivor"ary in Lbo "altara
Kiosk ):'ecently.
Below,- Thia hl\'rI'Y £",,111y ~I'OUpwl\8 photographed
~t
the Cll leb):'ation in lJ):,llIud,
01' M):' n.nu Mra L.M.Jury s
25th wedding annivft):'IIl\rY'.
(P. CLIFFORDALL1!)l)
g
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I NEWTON KING BAll

1
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It 1mS fitting-1.hat
the Ney Plymouth !ero
Club's highly successful pageant at Bell
Block recently should
end on 0. note of festivity.
With. all aircraft
safely back on the
ground, members and
their wives gathered
in the evening for a
happy social fUnction.
Below:- Ben Morgan
entertained .••.
ith his
paper-folding tricks.
Be loll' right:- Mr
Dallas FaIY8.sser, in
joking mood, presents
Air Dick Allen with
trophy for the "most
inconsistent" pilot.
(CRAGO STUDIOS)

Staff members from
Newton
King's
ten
branches
throughout
Taranaki travelled to
Ney Plymouth for the
firm's annual ball in
the Agricultur.al Hall.
Dancers cam~ from as
'.1 far as waveriey
to
.1 join in the fun..
The master of ceremonies .••.
as MI( H.Bullen
• wh,o,,!,ith"'t~7 aid of
'other staff, members,
~ ,has been
organisi~g
j the
event Tor
eight
years.
Left:- Hawera group.
Belo.••.
s- M~mhers
of
Stratford staff.
(HENRY McGEE CANDID)
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White cliffs toyer high
small boy on the coast
from Tongo.parutu, North Taranaki. Before highway Y8.Sconover Mt. Messenger,
coast road used to skirt the
cliffs. Later it was used as a

